Christmas All Over Again - Tom Petty And The Heartbreakers

AsbEKgDB
Intro: [A] [F#m] [Bm] [E] x2
Well it [A] Christmas [F#m] time a [Bm] gain. [E]
Decor [A] ations are all [F#m] hung by the [Bm] fire. [E]
[Bm] Everybody's [E] singing, [Bm] all the bells are [D7] ringing out
and it's [A] Chris [F#m] tmas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain, yeah [E] again.
Long [A] distance [F#m] rela [Bm] tives, [E]
haven't [A] seen them in a [F#m] long long [Bm] time. [E]
[Bm] I kind of [E] miss them, [Bm] I just don't want to [D7] kiss them, no
and it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain yea [E] again
[Gm] and all over [A] town, [Gm] little kids gonna get [A] down.
[D] And Christmas is a rocking time, put your body next to mine,
[B] underneath the mistletoe we [E] go, we go
Instrumental: [A] [F#m] [Bm] [E] x2
[Bm] Everybody's [E] singing, [Bm] all the bells are [D7] ringing out.
and it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain yea [E] again.
[Gm] and right down our [A] block, [Gm] little kids start to [A] rock.
[D] And Christmas is a rocking time, put your body next to mine,
[B] underneath the mistletoe we [E] go, we go.
Merry Christ [A] mas [F#m] time's gonna [Bm] find [E] you,
[A] happy and [F#m] there by your [Bm] fire. [E]
[Bm] I hope you have a [E] good one,
[Bm] I hope mama gets her [D7] shopping done.
and it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain
It's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain yea [E] again
And it's [A] Christ [F#m] mas all [A] ov [F#m] er a [Bm] gain. [A]
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Christmas in Killarney - Cavanaugh, Redmond, & Weldon

C F N Ka G
The [C] holly green, the ivy green,
the [F] prettiest picture you've [C] ever seen
is [F] Christmas in Kil [C] larney,
with [D7] all of the [G7] folks at [C] home.
It's [C] nice, you know, to kiss your beau,
while [F] cuddling under the [C] mistletoe,
and [F] Santa Claus you [C] know, of [Am] course,
is [D7] one of the [G7] boys from [C] home.
The [Am] door is always open,
the [F] neighbors pay a [Am] call.
And [G] Father John, before he's gone
will [Am] bless the [D7] house and [G] all.
How [C] grand it feels to click your heels
and [F] join in the fun of the [C] jigs and reels
I'm [F] handing you no [C] blarney,
The likes you’ve never [F] known
It's [F] Christmas in Kil [C] larney,
with [D7] all of the [G7] folks at [C] home.
It's [F] Christmas in Kil [C] larney,
with [D7] all of the [G7] folks at [C] home.
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Miss Fogarty's Christmas Cake

GCDLAB
As I [G] sat in my [C] window last [G] evening, the [G] letterman [D] brought it to [G] me
A [E7] little gilt-edged invi [G] tation sayin' "Gil [A] hooly come over to [D] tea"
I [D] knew that the Fogarties [G] sent it, so I [C] went just for old friendships [B] sake
And the [C] first thing they gave me to [G] tackle
Was a [D] slice of Miss Fogarty's [G] cake [D]
Chorus
There were [G] plums and [C] prunes and [G] cherries
There were [G] citrons and [D] raisins and [G] cinnamon, too
There was [G] nutmeg, [C] cloves and [G] berries
And a [A] crust that was nailed on with [D] glue
There were [D] caraway seeds in a [G] bundance
Sure would [A] work up a fine stomach [D] ache
That could [G] kill a man twice after [C] eating a slice
of Miss [D] Fogarty's Christmas [G] cake
Miss [G] Mulligan [C] wanted to [G] try it, but [G] really it [D] wasn't no [G] use
For we [E7] worked at it over an [G] hour and we [A] couldn't get none of it [D] loose
Till [D] Murphy came in with a [G] hatchet and [C] Kelly came in with a [B] saw
That [C] cake was enough by the [G] powers above
For to [D] paralyze any man's [G] jaw [D]
Chorus
Miss [G] Fogarty [C] proud as a [G] peacock kept [G] smiling and [D] blinking a [G] way
Till she [E7] flipped over Flanagan's [G] brogans and she [A] spilt a whole brewin’ of [D] tay
Aye Gil [D] hooley she says, you're not [G] eatin', try a [C] little bit more for me [B] sake
No [C] thanks Misses Fogarty [G] says I
For I've [D] had quite enough of your [G] cake [D]
Chorus
Mul [G] roony was [C] took with the [G] colic. O' [G] Donald's a [D] pain in his [G] head
Mc'Naugh [E7] ton lay down on the [G] sofa and swore [A] that he wished he was [D] dead
Miss [D] Bailey went into hy [G] sterics, and [C] there she did wriggle and [B] shake
And [C] everyone swore they were [G] poisoned
Just from [D] eating Miss Fogarty's [G] cake [D]
Chorus
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Old Toy Trains – Roger Miller

DHGbL
[D] Old toy trains little toy [A7] tracks
Little boy [G] toys coming from a [A7] sack
Carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red
Little boy [D] don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
Close your [A7] eyes listen to the [G] ski- [D] ies
All is [Bm] calm all is well
Soon you'll hear Kris [E7] Kringle
And the jingle [A7] bells
Bringin' [D] old toy trains little toy [A7] tracks
Little boy [G] toys coming from a [A7] sack
Carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red
Little boy [D] don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
Close your [A7] eyes listen to the [G] ski- [D] ies
All is [Bm] calm all is well
Soon you'll hear Kris [E7] Kringle
And the jingle [A7] bells
Bringin' [D] old toy trains little toy [A7] tracks
Little boy [G] toys coming from a [A7] sack
Carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red
Little boy [D] don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
Little boy don't you think it's [A7] time you were in [D] bed
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